The Lake Houston Sports And
Recreation
Foundation
Golf
Tournament 2021 is excited to partner
with Jameson Young - The Duck
Whisperer of Lake Houston. Our goal
is to create more awareness and raise
funds to continue the Wood Duck
conservation efforts on Lake Houston,
which took a heavy hit by Hurricane
Harvey.
What started as a shared love of nature
and lake life between Jameson and his
grandpa has evolved into a successful
conservation effort all because of a
lone Wood Duck named “Woody”.

From the first nesting box built by the
two of them, to numerous ones today on
Lake Houston, their desire to provide
habitat for these beautiful ducks has
flourished. It has been 5 years since the
passing of Jameson’s grandpa, but their
vision still lives on, thanks in large part
to teaming up with LHSRF and the
support they have provided in fostering
and supporting this shared legacy.
More than 200 nesting boxes have
been installed on Lake Houston, area
ponds, and other lakes in Texas and
Oklahoma, with an estimate of over

Celebration of LHSRF Accomplishments
Since 2011 The Lake Houston Sports And Recreation Foundation in partnership
with the Texas Park and Wildlife, has released over 500,000 Florida Hybrid
Largemouth Bass into Lake Houston. The Lake Houston Sports and Recreation
Foundation works with the area youth and promotes getting involved to improve
the water quality and wildlife habitat on Lake Houston.

2500 new ducklings since inception.
Please join us in supporting this
worthy cause for Lake Houston! For
more information regarding LHSRF
“Adopt a Box” program or to make a
donation, please contact Butch Sharpe
at 832-256-7613 or Jameson Young at
214-206-6488. You can follow Jameson
on our Facebook page,
The Lake Houston
Duck Whisperer.
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You’re Invited!
Please join us on
Saturday, march 27, 2021
7am - 12 noon
for our annual

“Take a kid fishing Day”
at lake houston Brewing
10614 FM 1960, Huffman, TX 77336

